Oh, Admirable Sacramento

(Oh, Blessed Sacrament)

By Hilarión Eslava

Editor's Notes:

1. The English text was not included in the original manuscript. The Editor chose to include this for the convenience of English-speaking congregations.

2. Artwork is "The Eucharist", c.1650 (oil on canvas) by Francisco de Zurbarán (1598-1664).
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dul-

sweet____ promise of glory,
sweet____ promise of

glo-ria
glo-ry,
sweet____ promise of glory,
your

nom-bre,
name,
your name,
your name____ shall be

ba-
prai-
da en los cie-
sed in_ hea-
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Here the priest may say "Amen".

Aquí el sacerdote puede decir "Amén".

Here the priest may say "Amen".

Y____ la__ pu____ ra, y la pu____ ra Con cep____

And the pure Con cep____ tion, and the pure Con cep____

Ción, Con____ cep__ ción Ma____

tion, the pure Con cep__ tion, Ma____

a, de__ gra__ cia lle__ a, Ma__ ri__ a, full of grace, Ma____

Ma____ a, con____
cadó, sin pecado original por ceived without sin, con ceived without sin, be

siem pre abada sea, alabada da sea, praised for ev er, praised for ev er, praised for ev er, praised for ev er,

as la ba da da se a. praised for ev er more, be praised sed.